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Occupationless Health

"I feel really ashamed": How does unemployment lead to poorer
mental health?

RICHARD SMITH

I use to get up at 6 am, like I was going to work. I thought I'd get a job
in a couple of weeks, but now it's a couple of years. That's
frightening, my confidence is going. When people ask me how long
I've been out of work, I think, shall I lie? When you're unemployed,
you feel like you've committed a crime somewhere, but nobody tells
you what you've done. The first thing that happened to me was that I
realised I'd become almost illiterate after years working in a factory. I
fall asleep a lot, it happens if you've got nothing to do. One bloke
round here, the only place he goes is to sign on the dole. Sometimes I
think I'll go barmy. Of course you get depressed, you convince
yourself it's you. Sometimes I feel really ashamed, especially with
things like Christmas. This will be the first time I've ever not given
my sisters something for Christmas.

A semiskilled machinist who had been unemployed for two years.
Quoted in Wigan Pier Revisited by Beatrix Campbell. '

This man gives many of the reasons why unemployment harms
mental health: most are to do with loss-of status, purpose, social
contacts, and a time structure to the day. The case has been made (9
November, p 1338) that unemployment leads to a deterioration in
mental health, and one of the main research thrusts now is to
investigate mechanisms. It then becomes at least a possibility that
the harmful effects may be ameliorated even while high unemploy-
ment continues.

Benefits from work beyond a wage

Despite this being a research growth point, it was research done
in the 1930s by Marie Jahoda that has produced some of the best
information.2 She has identified important benefits that we get from
paid employment in addition to a wage or a salary: "It imposes a
time structure on the waking day; it enlarges the scope of social
relations beyond the often emotionally highly charged family
relations and those in the immediate neighbourhood; by virtue of
the division of labour it demonstrates that the purposes and
achievements of a collectivity transcend those for which an
individual can aim; it assigns social status and clarifies personal
identity; it requires regularity."

This list seems almost so acceptable as to be beyond dispute.
Those of us who have a job can easily recognise that these are the
benefits we get from our work, while those without one recognise
what they are missing in addition to money. Of course, different
jobs supply these various benefits to a greater and lesser extent, and
they are to be had from other activities and institutions, but a paid
job that we get up and go to most days is the main source of
satisfaction for these important needs for most of us.
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Miles attempted to test Jahoda's ideas in 300 unemployed and 100
employed men.3 He asked them questions relevant to the benefits,
and they kept time budget diaries and completed the general health
questionnaire. The unemployed, as expected, had much worse
mental health, and a complicated mathematical analysis showed
that some factors related to Jahoda's benefits ofwork were powerful
predictors of the mental health of the unemployed.

Nine routes to misery

Warr has identified nine ways in which unemployment may
affect psychological health,4 some of them related to Jahoda's ideas.
For Jahoda, who has lived through both of the great depressions of
this century, the poverty associated with this depression is not as
deep and as dreadful as that with the earlier one; but a fall in income
remains important for most of the unemployed, and Warr describes
it as the aspect of unemployment likely to have greatest impact on
psychological health. Financial worries predict strongly overall
distress scores.'
The second factor Warr identifies is the restricted behaviours and

environments of the unemployed: some do not get out and do so
much or meet so many people, partly because they do not go to work
each day and partly because they have less money.367 A third
problem is that the unemployed lose what psychologists call
"traction": the structure of your work pulls you along-something
that you quickly achieve when you are busy and working can
somehow fill your day when you have nothing in particular to do.
Editors understand this: when they want something done quickly
they ask somebody who is busy.
A smaller scope for making decisions is a fourth problem for the

unemployed person. Although he might have "all the time in the
world," he often cannot make big changes in his life because he lacks
the necessary material resources. Fifthly, many of us get much of
our satisfaction from developing new skills and using old ones, and
mostly we do this at work. (I am, for instance, writing this on a
wordprocessor, which gives me considerable satisfaction despite the

It got to you slowly, with the slippered stealth of an unsuspected,
malignant disease. You fell into the habit of slouching, of putting
your hands into your pockets and keeping them there; of glancing at
people, furtively, ashamed of your secret, until you fancied that
everybody eyed you with suspicion. You knew that your shabbiness
betrayed you; it was apparent for all to see. You prayed for the winter
evenings and the kindly darkness. Darkness, poverty's cloak.
Breeches backside patched and repatched; patches on knees, on
elbows. Jesus! All bloody patches. Gor' blimey!

From Love on the Dole by Walter Greenwood'8
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agonies I had at the beginning, and without work I
would have had neither the money to buy the
machine nor the motivation to learn to use it.)
A sixth feature is an increase in threatening and

humiliating experiences: applying for jobs and being
rejected; being regarded as a failure-or worse a
"scrounger"; and regular battles with unsympathetic
officials at the social security office. These miseries go
together with a seventh problem: feeling anxious
about the future. Payne et al found that a high
proportion of the unemployed were anxious about
the future and about becoming unemployable, losing
their self respect, and being overcome by insoluble
money problems.'
The eighth mechanism by which unemployment

harms mental health Warr identifies as a reduced
quality of interpersonal contacts7": the woman be-
hind the counter at the local social security office
replaces the woman who came to you at work to ask
for your help and your skills. This decline in the
quality of interpersonal contacts is one factor that
leads to the ninth and final feature, a decline in social
position. Even with more than three million people
unemployed those out ofwork tend to think that they
have failed in some way, and the status of the
unemployed is low.

Who is harmed most by unemployment?

One factor that is consistently found to correlate
with distress is the commitment to wanting a job.4 '°
Those who want a job most suffer most without one,
and this may be one reason why a second factor, age,
is important. The middle aged, who often have heavy
commitments and who cannot contemplate early
retirement, tend to suffer more than those who are
younger or older. ' The mental health of middle aged
people also seems to deteriorate more the longer that
they are unemployed, with stabilisation at about six
months.'2 In those who are older or younger there is a less clear
correlation between mental health and length of unemployment.
Two other groups who suffer badly are the worst off financially

and those who do the least. People in lower socioeconomic groups
tend to suffer more when unemployed, which may have something
to do with them having more severe financial problems.8
One group that seems to be protected from the psychological

I was in the garden again, because I didn't drink, and all I did was go
in the garden. I lost meself like a bloody hermit, you know, to a large
extent. I had the lads during the daytime. There was about five or six
of us in the same position as meself, and we used to sit and talk, and
tea-time we'd just sit there, either taking cuttings or just pottering
about like a bloody old man, lost, bloody utterly. I stopped even

looking for a job. In them two years I lost all bloody interest. I
thought, "What's the bloody point of it all, anyway? What's the
reason for it all?" Then you start to become, well, deranged ... I can't
pronounce the word when you're thinking about things, I can't get it
out... psychologically. You start thinking about it, "What the
bloody hell's the point? Why are yer here?" I lost me interest in me
religion, you know. There was a time when I thought, fair enough,
there's a God and all this, that and the other, you know, but I never
went to church. Now, well, I don't believe there is a God now, me.

Well, anybody who thinks there's a God, he must be a funny bloody
God, not my God anyway. He works the wrong way for me if there is
one. I think he should look after everybody if there is one, like. I
don't think there is.

An unemployed man quoted in Workless by Dennis Marsden'4

distress associated with unemployment is mothers in general and
young mothers in particular. This may be because they have plenty
of work to do, whether or not they have a job, and their
responsibilities to their children provide a purpose and matter more
than any other commitment."' But single women and women who
are principal wage earners are as affected by unemployment as
men. '3
One further group who suffer disproportionately from un-

employment, "the vulnerable," are those who do not cope well with
any stress, and for them unemployment may be particularly painful.

Making a go of unemployment

But, at the other end of the vulnerability scale, some people
flourish when unemployed: a small minority of the unemployed feel
that they have benefited from the experience.6'4 '5 For some the
reason is simply that they have got away from a dreadful,
unrewarding, poorly paid, stressful job (and the emphasis on
unemployment should not obscure the fact that not all work is
desirable), but others have managed to respond positively to
becoming unemployed. Marsden and Duff found a man who had
taken up painting after losing his job and it had become much more
important to him than the job had ever been,'4 and Fagin and Little
describe a man who had become equally passionate about garden-
ing. The Maternity Alliance survey of 30 young unemployed
families also found that in 14 cases the fathers were grateful to have
more time to be with their children. "

Starting from these observations, Fryer and Payne set out to find
people who had responded positively to unemployment and
discover how they had managed it.'6 This approach is the reverse of
the traditional clinical study, which is still important in psychology,
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S'
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Children looking out of poverty in the slums of the 1930s (on opposite page) (photograph by Edith Tudor Hart, copyrightW Suschitzky) and ofthe 1970s (copyright BBC
Hulton Picture Library).

that tries to draw inferences about the normal by studying the
pathological. Through community workers, Fryer and Payne found
11 people who were "coping exceptionally well" with unemploy-
ment: six were of middle class origin and in general they were
"upwardly mobile"-nine when employed had been I or II on the
Registrar General's classification.

Fryer and Payne eschew giving individual case histories but
instead lump the characteristics of the 11 together in an unsatisfac-
tory and obscure way. But all 11 drew a distinction between work
and employment: they were very interested in their work, for which
they were not paid, and less interested in the paid employment that
they had had in the past-although five would have liked to have
had paid employment provided they could still do the work that
they found fulfilling. They were very active and all had goals-
usually political, religious, or personal-towards which they were
striving. Most had been active throughout their lives and were good
at organising their time.

This last characteristic brings us back to Jahoda's ideas, in the
light of which Fryer and Payne analysed their results. As well
as imposing an internal structure on their day, all of these 11
participated in shared experiences outside the home and found
transcending goals and purposes outside paid employment. Thus
they were finding other ways of fulfilling the needs that for most
people employment satisfies.

"Good" and "bad" employment and unemployment

One consequence of these studies is that it may be possible to
reduce the harm done by unemployment. One way of course, is to
provide a paid job to everybody who wants one. But if, as looks
likely, this is not going to be an option for some time to come

Characteristics of psychologically "good" and "bad" jobs and unemployment (source
Warr]7)

Good Bad
Good jobs Bad jobs unemployment unemployment

have have has has

Money more less more less
Variety more less more less
Goals, traction more less more less
Decision latitude more less more less
Skill use/development more less more less
Psychological threat less more less more
Security more less more less
Interpersonal contact more less more less
Valued social position more less more less

(perhaps ever) then it makes sense to try to find alternative ways of
satisfying what may be basic needs.

Finally, Warr has developed ideas on "good" and "bad" employ-
ment and unemployment'7 (shown in the table) from studies on both
the employed and the unemployed, many of them done in his own
unit; rather like Marie Jahoda's ideas, they have the great merit of
seeming obvious. As Warr says, the priority should be to move
people from bad unemployment into good employment but failing
that we should aim at moving the unemployed into good un-
employment. How this might be done I will describe in a later
article.
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Lesson ofthe Week

An unusual but easily treatable cause of dysphagia and dysarthria
complicating stroke

A J WRIGHT

Dysphagia and dysarthria may complicate stroke and occur for
various reasons. I report three patients being treated for stroke who
developed dysarthria and dysphagia, the cause of which was
misdiagnosed leading to delay in management in all and consider-
able morbidity in one.

Case 1
A 33 year old woman who smoked 40 cigarettes a day developed left sided

weakness of sudden onset. She had previously had two similar transient
episodes, one affecting the right arm and speech, the other the left arm and
leg. She denied any history of migraine and had never used oestrogen-
containing preparations.
On examination she was agitated with a flaccid left hemiplegia. There was

some increase in tone on the right with increased reflexes bilaterally, and
both plantars were extensor. After sedation with parenteral diazepam
computed tomography ofthe head showed bilateral cerebral infarctions with
surrounding oedema. Next day she was dysarthric and having difficulty
swallowing. Her mouth was held open and hypersalivation was noted. The
tongue and palatal movements were thought abnormal, and in the presence
of bilateral long tract signs pseudobulbar palsy was diagnosed. Her
condition continued unchanged for four weeks, and despite enteral feeding
she lost a considerable amount of weight.
Because of slow rehabilitation she was referred for long term care.

Reassessment showed a thin woman with bilateral neurological signs and
dysarthria and dysphagia. Movement of the tongue and palate was normal.
Movement of the jaw was limited and the mouth was held open. X ray
pictures of the temporomandibular joints showed bilateral dislocation.
Reduction was achieved with parenteral diazepam and her swallowing and
speech returned to normal. After three weeks' rehabilitation she was able to
return home, still with evidence of bilateral cerebral damage but able to cope
with activities required for daily living.

Geriatrics and General Medicine, Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE7 7DN
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Any patient with stroke who becomes dysarthric and
dysphagic-particularly after receiving a muscle relaxant
-should have the temporomandibular joints checked for
possible dislocation

Case 2

An 82 year old woman was found comatose with pinpoint pupils, neck
stiffness, absent reflexes, and bilateral extensor plantar responses. A
diagnosis ofbrain stem infarction was made. Twenty four hours later she had
improved but was unable to speak or swallow and admission was therefore
arranged. On arrival she was unable to speak or swallow and her mouth was
persistently open. A diagnosis of brain stem infarct was made and she was
observed overnight. We then noted that not only was her mouth held open
but it could not be closed either passively or actively. Radiography of the
temporomandibular joints showed bilateral dislocation and after reduction
she was able to speak and swallow normally and returned home.

Case 3

A 75 year old woman with a history of cerebral infarction and dementia
was in hospital for continuing care. Five days after starting baclofen 5 mg
three times a day she developed dysarthria and dysphasia. This in association
with bilateral long tract signs led to a diagnosis ofpseudobulbar palsy. When
seen 48 hours later, however, it was apparent that movement of the jaw was
limited and that she could not close her mouth and that her problems related
to dislocation of the temporomandibular joints. This was confirmed
radiologically and after treatment she regained her speech and swallowing
abilities.

Discussion

Dysarthria and dysphagia after stroke are usually transient, being
related to upper motor neurone face and tongue weakness associated
with infarction of middle cerebral artery territory. If the brain stem
is directly affected the dysarthria and dysphagia may be permanent.
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